We are Positive Action for Christ, a nonprofit
publishing ministry that exists to help
teachers magnify the majesty of God.
We produce Bible studies that are . . .
•

God-Focused. We write studies to magnify His character
and work. In each passage of Scripture, students should
first see how God reveals Himself.

•

Biblically Grounded. Our books should give students
an engaging companion to Scripture, with notes on
context, culture, language, and application. By studying
the Bible for themselves, students can nurture a deep
relationship with its Author.

•

Teacher-Driven. We believe that God disciples His
children through face-to-face contact with teachers like
you. Therefore, we publish resources that can strengthen
your unique class curriculum.

Thanks to the feedback and support of teachers around the
world, this nonprofit, independent ministry has thrived for
almost 50 years. We hope to keep our material accountable to
God and to you, and we trust Him to use us all to introduce
His grace to many students in the years to come.
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Academic Bible Curriculum

Elementary
Core Features

In the Student Manual

• Encourages students to discover God in His Word

• Includes engaging activities and illustrations

• Engaging Design—full color activity pages with
original artwork, puzzles, and maps
• Vocabulary Sections—key terms from Scripture
(Grades 3–6)
• Music Curriculum—hymn and chorus lyrics included in the back of the book (Grades 2–6)
• Life Applications—activities to encourage self-reflection and character development

Objectives

In the Teacher’s Manual

• Emphasizes self-reflection and character development, not just head knowledge
• Recognizes different learning styles and levels of
thinking skills, from the concrete to the abstract
• Surveys all major divisions of Scripture

• Encourage students to know God’s glory, to grow in
Him, and to share what they’ve learned with others
• Demonstrate how to find answers to life’s questions in Scripture
• Develop thinking skills, including knowledge, comprehension, discernment, application, analysis,
and evaluation
• Build a biblical vocabulary by introducing, defining, and using key terms from Scripture
• Introduce biblical geography through maps and
related activities

Visit positiveaction.org.au

Extra Resource Packs
Editable Quizzes
Student Manual Facsimiles
Memory Verse Cards
Printable Artwork
Student Manual Answer Slides (Grades 4–6)
Pricing and features vary by study.

Download samples of each study.
Download a full scope and sequence.
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Available as

Print

PDF Download

• 35+ Lessons—one for each week in an average
school year
• Weekly Schedule—outlines for three-, four-, and
five-day classes
• Target Truths—core learning objectives for each
lesson
• Teaching Strategies—notes on presenting a lesson’s material effectively, including life principles,
character-building activities, and ways to highlight
God’s nature
• Read-Aloud Stories—fictional narratives that
apply biblical lessons to today (Grades K5–3)
• Weekly Quizzes—one per lesson; answer key included (Grades 2–6)
• Scripture Memory—optional plan for weekly
verse memorization
• Music Curriculum—optional monthly schedule
to introduce new hymns and choruses
• Student Manual Pages—facsimiles of student
pages with the answers filled in (Grades K5–6)

Music Curriculum
Grades 1–6 introduce an optional hymn each month,
plus up to three choruses. Grades K4 and K5 use
songs from the Wee Sing book and CD. Grade-specific
music CDs available separately.
Al Smith’s Treasury of Hymn Histories can provide
additional background (SSA975 | $45.00).

Sequence
Preschool (K4): Exploring God’s Love
Students find countless examples of God’s love—from Creation through
the life and ministry of Christ.

Kindergarten (K5): Learning About God
Students learn basic truths about God’s character by studying the lives
of major figures throughout Scripture.

1st Grade: Enjoying God’s Gifts
Students explore God’s grace, as revealed in Creation, various Old
Testament figures, and the work of Christ.

2nd Grade: Finding God’s Promises
By following the life of Moses, students see God’s compassion, holiness,
and faithfulness.

3rd Grade: Growing with God
Students examine the tools that God used to sustain and grow figures
like Abraham, Jacob, Joseph, and Daniel.

4th Grade: Building Life Castles
Starting with the life of Christ and continuing with the journeys of Paul,
students discover the impact of the gospel.

5th Grade: Possessing the Land
Students survey the structure, themes, and figures of the Old Testament,
noting especially God’s sovereign care.

6th Grade: Winning the Race
Students review doctrines from all of Scripture, with special emphasis
on life principles from the New Testament.

Find a complete Scope & Sequence at positiveaction.org.au/scope-sequence
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Preschool
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Preschool (K4)
Exploring God’s Love

Exploring God’s Love guides K4 preschoolers from the
wonders of Creation to the ascension of Jesus Christ,
emphasizing the Father’s glorious love along the way.
Each of the 40 lessons in this year-long curriculum
features Bible stories, target truths, age-appropriate
activities, teacher notes, Scripture memory verses, and
options for catechism questions and music integration.
The full-color, crayon-friendly Student Manual features
puzzles, coloring pages, cut-and-paste activities, and
much more. The Cards and Storybook include a bright
illustration for each of the 120 Bible stories in the study.

English Version
SPRE10

Student Manual

$24.95

Save $2 each on Student Manuals
when you purchase five or more.
SPRE20

Teacher’s Manual

SPRE20D Teacher’s Manual – Download

$49.95
$29.95

Spanish Version
SPRES10 Student Manual

$24.95

Save $2 each on Student Manuals
when you purchase five or more.
SPRES20 Teacher’s Manual

Includes printable student worksheets on CD.

$55.95

Supplements
SP014

Wee Sing Bible Songs (Book & CD)

$16.95

SPRE40

God’s Love: A Bible Storybook

$34.95

English story text and pictures

SPRES40 El Amor de Dios: Un Libro de
Historias Bíblicas

$34.95

Spanish story text and pictures

SPRE30
SPRE35

12 x 15.5" Story Cards

120 cards with pictures and English story text

12 x 15.5" Picture Cards

60 cards with pictures on both sides

$149.95
$89.95

Download the text for all 120 stories free
from our website. Languages now available:
• English
• Spanish
• Simplified Chinese
• Traditional Chinese

positiveaction.org.au/preschool-stories

Download samples at positiveaction.org.au
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Elementary

Kindergarten (K5)

1st Grade

In this study, kindergarteners will learn about God by examining
the lives of major characters throughout the Bible. Stories and
lessons highlight biblical doctrines, scriptural principles, and
character traits. Class activities help students comprehend
and apply Bible truths.

First graders will learn about the many gifts given to us by
God, including the ultimate gift of His Son, Jesus Christ. This
study highlights Creation, our families, our friends, the work
of Christ, and many other examples of God’s care.

Learning About God

Enjoying God’s Gifts

SENN110
SPNN010

Student Manual

$24.95

Save $2 each on Student Manuals
when you purchase five or more.

$24.95

Teacher’s Manual

$49.95

Teacher’s Manual

$49.95

SENN120D Teacher’s Manual – Download

$29.95

SPNN011D Teacher’s Manual – Download

$29.95

SE131

$16.95

SP014

$16.95

SPNN011
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Student Manual
Save $2 each on Student Manuals
when you purchase five or more.

Wee Sing Bible Songs (Book & CD)
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SENN120

Hymn & Chorus CD #1

2nd Grade

3rd Grade

This study teaches that when God gives a command, He also
provides a promise. Blessing can follow obedience as God
graciously fulfills His Word. Students will study the life of Moses
through the Book of Exodus, witnessing the tribulations and
victories of the Israelites as they learn to trust God.

The lives of Abraham, Jacob, Joseph, and Daniel can teach us
much about the rewards of living for God. Each of these men
faced rejection, but by God’s grace, they all remained faithful.
Students will study the God who gives strength to develop such
discipline and character.

SENN210

SENN310

Finding God’s Promises

Student Manual

Growing with God

$24.95

Save $2 each on Student Manuals
when you purchase five or more.
SENN220

Student Manual

$24.95

Save $2 each on Student Manuals
when you purchase five or more.

Teacher’s Manual

$49.95

SENN320

Teacher’s Manual

$49.95

SENN220D Teacher’s Manual – Download

$29.95

SENN320D Teacher’s Manual – Download

$29.95

SE231

$16.95

SE331

$16.95

Hymn & Chorus CD #2

Hymn & Chorus CD #3

Download samples at positiveaction.org.au
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Elementary

4th Grade

Building Life Castles
Our lives are like castles that God can build into strong and beautiful monuments
to His grace. Students will discover God’s redemptive love by studying the life of
Christ, the work of the Holy Spirit, and the ministry of the Apostle Paul.
SENN410

Student Manual

$24.95

Save $2 each on Student Manuals
when you purchase five or more.
SENN420

Teacher’s Manual

$49.95

SENN420D Teacher’s Manual – Download

$29.95

SE431

$16.95

Hymn & Chorus CD #4

SENN470D Extra Resources & Answer Slides
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$11.95

5th Grade

6th Grade

Just as God wanted His people to possess the land of Canaan,
so He desires His children to live in a spiritual realm of promise
and victory today. Through this study, your students will gain
an understanding of the patterns and themes of God’s work
through the Old Testament.

Students will discover how various Bible characters strove to
win the race that God set for them. This study also presents an
overview of New Testament doctrine, including eschatology
from the Book of Revelation.

Possessing the Land

SENN510

Student Manual

Winning the Race

$24.95

Save $2 each on Student Manuals
when you purchase five or more.
SENN520

Teacher’s Manual

$49.95

SENN520D Teacher’s Manual – Download

$29.95

SE531

$16.95

Hymn & Chorus CD #5

SENN570D Extra Resources & Answer Slides

$11.95

SENN610

Student Manual

$24.95

Save $2 each on Student Manuals
when you purchase five or more.
SENN620

Teacher’s Manual

$49.95

SENN620D Teacher’s Manual – Download

$29.95

SE631

$16.95

Hymn & Chorus CD #6

SENN670D Extra Resources & Answer Slides

$11.95

Download samples at positiveaction.org.au
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Bible Curriculum for Schools

Secondary
In the Teacher’s Manual
Available as

Print

PDF Download

• 35 Lessons—one for each week in a school
year (Route 66 includes 70 lessons—two per week.)
• Weekly Schedule—outlines for three-, four-,
and five-day-a-week Bible classes
• Target Truths—core learning objectives for
each lesson
• Teaching Strategies—notes on presenting a
lesson’s material effectively
• Scripture Memory—optional plan for verse
memorization
• Testing and Evaluation—weekly quizzes,
with tests for each unit; answer keys included
(Route 66 includes unit tests only.)

• Student Manual Pages—facsimiles of the Student Manual pages with answers filled in

In the Student Manual

Wise Up
6

7

8

9

10 11 12

8

9

10 11 12

Route 66
6

7

The God-Man
6

7

8

9

10 11 12

Dynamic Christian Living
6

7

8

9

10 11 12

The Life of Christ
6

7

8

9

10 11 12

Behold Your God
6

7

8

9

10 11 12

• Student Work—thought-provoking inductive
Bible study that challenges students to grow
closer to God through His Word

The Christian Adventure

• Engaging Design—softbound, reference-style
volume includes original artwork and study
activities on pencil-friendly workbook pages

The Inner Man

• Notes from the Teacher’s Lesson—fill-in-theblank outlines and graphics that correspond
to the teacher’s lesson
• Digital Versions—available as interactive PDFs
for PC, Mac, and iPad (excluding The Inner Man)
14
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6

7

7

8

9

10 11 12

8

9

10 11 12

8

9

10 11 12

Proverbs
6

7

Extra Resources for Secondary Studies
Editable Lecture Presentations: Present lecture content

from the Teacher’s Manual, and adapt the pre-formatted slide
templates with your own material.

Editable Quizzes and Tests: Copy, edit, and print these testing
materials from the Teacher’s Manual. Answer keys included.

Editable Quiz Slides: Save time and paper by administering
weekly quizzes in presentation form.

Student Manual Facsimiles: Quickly review student exercises
by presenting work pages with the answers filled in. Ideal for
projectors and interactive whiteboards.

Note: Some digital resources not available for every study. Pricing varies by product.
See website for more information, including recommended software.

Find complete details and samples at
positiveaction.org.au
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Middle School
Route 66

Travel Through the Bible
This study provides a basic introduction to the
structure and themes of the Word of God. As
students journey through this fast-moving survey,
they will discover the truths and applications
that God provided in each book of the Bible. God’s
gracious work is clear—from Creation to the cross
to the consummation of time.
SMKR730

Student Manual

$26.95

Save $2 each on print Student Manuals
when you purchase five or more.
SMKR730D Student Manual – Digital

$22.95

SMKR740

Teacher’s Manual

$59.95

SMKR740D Teacher’s Manual – Download

$34.95

SMKR770D

Presentation and Evaluation
Resources – Download

$16.95

Curriculum Supplements

The Student
Bible Atlas

The Student
Bible Dictionary

As a suggested companion to Route 66, this
resource features thirty maps covering both
Old and New Testaments, a helpful index of
place names, and a guide to major archeology
sites of the Middle East.

This newly updated resource from Barbour
Books details hundreds of Bible names,
places, and concepts. Featuring vivid, fullcolor maps, charts, photos, and illustrations,
The Student Bible Dictionary can enrich your
class’s knowledge of Scripture.

ATLA020 The Student Bible Atlas

$14.95

The Student Bible
DICT020
Dictionary
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Walk Thru the Bible:
Key Word Learning
System
The Key Word Learning System uses visual
mnemonics to help students remember the
core theme of each book of the Bible.
Old Testament 2.3 x 3.3"
Flashcards (39)
New Testament 2.3 x 3.3"
SMKR760
Flashcards (27)
SMKR750

$14.95

$18.95
$18.95

Wise Up

Wisdom in Proverbs
In middle school, young people face more and more decisions on
their own. Soon they find that their new freedoms are followed
by greater responsibility and higher expectations. Wise Up
encourages your students to study the wisdom of God in Proverbs,
along with supporting material from the rest of Scripture. As they
study, God will shape their lives into the image of His Son, Christ.
SMKN700

Student Manual

$26.95

Save $2 each on print Student Manuals
when you purchase five or more.
SMKN700D Student Manual – Digital

$22.95

SMKN710

Teacher’s Manual

$59.95

SMKN710D Teacher’s Manual – Download

$34.95

SMKN770D

Presentation and Evaluation
Resources – Download

$16.95

The God-Man

Christ in the Gospels
This updated classic explores the identity and purpose of God’s
Son, as revealed through His earthly ministry. The lessons and
exercises will challenge your students to respond to the gospel
of Christ.
SMKN800

Student Manual

$26.95

Save $2 each on print Student Manuals
when you purchase five or more.
SMKN800D Student Manual – Digital

$22.95

SMKN810

Teacher’s Manual

$59.95

SMKN810D Teacher’s Manual – Download

$34.95

SMKN870D

Presentation and Evaluation
Resources – Download

$16.95

Dynamic Christian Living
Essentials for Believers

Every Christian should desire to become like Christ. This
study gives your students the tools to begin their journey
toward spiritual maturity. They will gain an understanding of
introductory Christian doctrine, including salvation, the study
of the Bible, and the power of prayer. Students will learn how to
live out their love for God and share Him with others.
SMK830

Student Manual

$26.95

Save $2 each on print Student Manuals
when you purchase five or more.
SMK830D

Student Manual – Digital

$22.95

SMK840

Teacher’s Manual

$59.95

SMK840D

Teacher’s Manual – Download

$34.95

SMK870D

Presentation and Evaluation
Resources – Download

$16.95

Download samples at positiveaction.org.au
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High School

The Life of Christ
From the Gospel of John

Take your students on a journey through the Gospel of
John and watch them develop not only a deeper knowledge
of Christ, but also a deeper relationship with Him.
Featuring colorful maps, photographs, and re-creations
of biblical landmarks, The Life of Christ examines the
ministry and work of God’s Son within Israel’s historical
and geographical context.
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SSK1300

Student Manual

$30.95

Save $2 each on print Student Manuals
when you purchase five or more.
SSK1300D

Student Manual – Digital

$26.95

SSK1310

Teacher’s Manual

$59.95

SSK1310D

Teacher’s Manual – Download

$34.95

SSK1370D

Presentation and Evaluation
Resources – Download

$22.95

Behold Your God

The Christian Adventure

This study has one purpose—to encourage your students to know
their God. By presenting the Bible as God’s self-revelation, Behold
Your God magnifies the character and work of the Father, the Son, and
the Holy Spirit. As students know and love their incomprehensible
God, they’ll discover a grace they can reflect to others.
SHK1150

Student Manual

$26.95

Save $2 each on print Student Manuals
when you purchase five or more.
SHK1150D

Student Manual – Digital

$22.95

SHK1160

Teacher’s Manual

$59.95

SHK1160D

Teacher’s Manual – Download

$34.95

SHK1170D

Presentation and Evaluation
Resources – Download

$16.95

A Bible Study from The Pilgrim’s Progress

Read and studied by Christians around the world, The Pilgrim’s
Progress serves as a starting point for this intriguing and practical
Bible study. Your students will learn alongside Christian as he
discovers the value of God’s Word in the remarkable journey of life.
The Student Manual includes a youth-friendly version of John
Bunyan’s The Pilgrim’s Progress.
SHK1050

Student Manual

$26.95

Save $2 each on print Student Manuals
when you purchase five or more.
SHK1050D

Student Manual – Digital

$22.95

SHK1060

Teacher’s Manual

$59.95

SHK1060D

Teacher’s Manual – Download

$34.95

SHK1070D

Presentation and Evaluation
Resources – Download

$16.95

Download samples at positiveaction.org.au
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High School

The Inner Man

Proverbs

With Spiritual Leadership by
J. Oswald Sanders

The Fountain of Life

As followers of God, we must be “strengthened with might by
His Spirit in the inner man” (Eph. 3:16). This Bible study helps
young people focus on inward development, not just outward
conformity. Students learn from Scripture that righteousness
results from God changing us—that our actions should reflect
inner grace and strong character.
The Student Manual includes a copy of J. Oswald Sanders’s
Spiritual Leadership.
SHK950

Student Manual

$26.95

Save $2 each on print Student Manuals
when you purchase five or more.
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SHK960

Teacher’s Manual

$59.95

SHK960D

Teacher’s Manual – Download

$34.95

SHK970D

Presentation and Evaluation
Resources – Download

$16.95
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Solomon wrote in Proverbs that the fear of the Lord is the
beginning of wisdom. This study will confront your students
with this biblical definition, showing them how they can, with
God’s help, apply His wisdom in each decision through high
school and beyond.
SHK1250

Student Manual

$26.95

Save $2 each on print Student Manuals
when you purchase five or more.
SHK1250D

Student Manual – Digital

$22.95

SHK1260

Teacher’s Manual

$59.95

SHK1260D

Teacher’s Manual – Download

$34.95

SH1240

Updated Sample Proverbs Index

SHK1270D

Presentation and Evaluation
Resources – Download

$8.95
$16.95

Biblical Integration

NEW

God’s Prevailing Work

In Their Sandals

Church history is the record of God’s tenacious grace—growing
and abounding in the hearts of imperfect people just like us. As we
study the challenges of Christians in centuries past, we can better
appreciate God’s work in our own era. In this history-laden Bible
study, students will trace the broad movements of the Christian
church, from its earliest days to the dawn of the Reformation.
They will analyze passages of Scripture that describe God’s work
through His church—while also sampling the writings of notable
Christian figures.

This eight-lesson book can supplement Bible, English, and
literature courses. Recommended for students with a seventhgrade reading level or above.

Themes in Church History, AD 30–1517

This thirteen-lesson, self-guided study can supplement Bible,
history, literature, and worldview courses. Recommended for
students with a tenth-grade reading level or above.
BF712

Student Manual

$15.95

BF711

Teacher’s Manual

$34.95

BF711D

Teacher’s Manual – Download

$19.95

BF714D

Lesson Presentations – Download

This project-focused study explores foundational narrative
techniques and their examples in Scripture. Students will develop
key writing disciplines by crafting a handful of original stories,
each of which can present a unique perspective on God’s majesty.
By emphasizing pre-draft planning and iterative editing, In Their
Sandals is an approachable, structured introduction to creative
writing.

YW150

Student Manual

YW151D

Teacher’s Resource Guide –
Download

Free

YW152D

Classroom Presentations –
Download

Free

$14.95

Free

Download samples at positiveaction.org.au
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Discipleship Resources
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Youth Ministry Starter Kit
Looking for ways to teach your teens about God, His Word, and our walk with Him? These
resources can help you begin—or revitalize—your efforts to magnify God. Included are a
wealth of organizational tools, over 90 weekly lessons, and several Student Manual samples.

Training and Organization

Study Material

•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

Quick Start Guide
Youth Ministry Director’s Manual
The Pursuit of God
Biblical Philosophy of Youth Ministry,
Parts 1 and 2 (6 Sessions, 2 DVDs)
• Theology of Youth Ministry (3 Sessions, MP3 CD)
• Recreation Remix (PDF)*

PG114

•
•
•
•
•

God-Focused Devotions
Milk – Teacher’s Manual and Student Manual
Meat – Teacher’s Manual and Student Manual
The Apostles – Teacher’s Manual and Student
Manual
God’s Prevailing Work – Student Manual
Two Hot Shots, Growing Hope and Mission
Teach Us to Pray – Teacher’s Manual (PDF)*
Love & Truth – Teacher’s Manual (PDF)*
The Life We Now Live – Teacher’s Manual (PDF)*

Youth Ministry Starter Kit

$149.95

*PDF materials delivered via download link. Once your physical Starter Kit ships,
we’ll email you instructions on downloading your digital products. Internet connection required.
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Basic Discipleship
English &
Spanish
Available

Each of these workbooks features eight lessons that cover basic topics of
Christian life and ministry. With a simple approach to key doctrines, these
materials can help small groups or individuals grow in their knowledge
of God. The Teacher Manuals include additional discussion material and
workbook answers.

Milk

Meat

Bread

Fish

Topics include salvation, prayer,
baptism, and the church.

Topics include the inspiration of the
Bible, the Trinity, humanity, Satan,
and the Second Coming of Christ.

Topics include Christ’s virgin
birth, His death, resurrection, and
exaltation.

Topics include sin and its penalty,
Christ’s death for our sin, and
trusting Christ as Savior.

YC201

Student Booklet

$9.95

YC202

Student Booklet

$9.95

YC203

Student Booklet

$9.95

YC301

Teacher’s Manual

$13.95

YC302

Teacher’s Manual

$13.95

YC303

Teacher’s Manual

$13.95

YC301D

Teacher’s Manual –
Download

$11.95

YC302D

Teacher’s Manual –
Download

$11.95

YC303D

Teacher’s Manual –
Download

$11.95

For Growing Christians

For New Christians

YC200

Student Booklet

$9.95

YC300

Teacher’s Manual

$13.95

YC300D

Teacher’s Manual –
Download

$11.95

Leche

Carne

Para Nuevos Cristianos

Para Cristianos Crecimiento

For Hungry Christians

For Witnessing Christians

Pan

Para Cristianos Hambrientos

Pescado

Para Cristianos que Testifican

YCS200

Student Booklet

$9.95

YCS201

Student Booklet

$9.95

YCS202

Student Booklet

$9.95

YCS203

Student Booklet

$9.95

YCS300

Teacher’s Manual

$13.95

YCS301

Teacher’s Manual

$13.95

YCS302

Teacher’s Manual

$13.95

YCS303

Teacher’s Manual

$13.95

$11.95

Teacher’s Manual –
YCS301D
Download

$11.95

Teacher’s Manual –
YCS302D
Download

$11.95

YCS303D

Teacher’s Manual –
Download

$11.95

Teacher’s Manual –
YCS300D
Download

Save $1 each when you purchase 10 or more.
Save $2 each when you purchase 30 or more.
Download samples at positiveaction.org.au
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NEW
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LESSONS

Restoring Devotion
Wisdom from the Book of James

Encourage your students to explore the riches of
James—to instill wisdom both theological and
practical. As we study God’s character and walk
with His children, He will build in us a faith that is
genuine, loving, and free of worldly affections. By
His grace, we can reflect Him each day.
CS112

Student Manual

$15.95

CS111

Teacher’s Manual

$34.95

CS111D Teacher’s Manual – Download
CS114D

26

Lesson Presentations –
Download

$19.95
Free

Download samples at positiveaction.org.au
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Weekly Bible Studies

8

8

LESSONS

Teach Us to Pray

Discover what God taught us about prayer in His Word. We do
not pray simply to express need—but to praise God, to walk in
step with Him, and to commune with Him.
PD342

Student Manual

$12.95

PD341

Teacher’s Manual

$21.95

PD341D Teacher’s Manual – Download
PD344D Lesson Presentations – Download

$14.95
Free

LESSONS

Wholly Holy
Pursuing His Glory

Genuine holiness is internal. Only through God’s power can we
become holy, and the Bible teaches that we cannot expect to know
God’s power until we seek Him. This study is designed to cultivate
a passion for God in the hearts of young people—a passion that
He can use to lead them to genuine holiness.
PD332

Student Manual

$12.95

PD331

Teacher’s Manual

$21.95

PD331D Teacher’s Manual – Download
PD334D Lesson Presentations – Download
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$14.95
Free

15

15

LESSONS

LESSONS

The Apostles

The Life We Now Live

One of our most popular studies from the past, The Apostles has
been updated and expanded for a new generation of believers. In
this study, students will learn about the ministries of the Twelve
Apostles, plus Paul. Christ transformed these diverse servants
into powerful messengers of His gospel. By their example, we
see that God will work through anyone who responds to His call.

Paul begins his letter to the Galatian believers with a blessing
of grace—a concept he spends the rest of the book explaining,
defending, and pleading with his readers to accept. God saved
us through grace; God grows us through grace; and one day, God
will glorify us through His grace.

Their Lives and Messages

A Study of Grace in Galatians

PD142

Student Manual

$15.95

PD152

Student Manual

$15.95

PD141

Teacher’s Manual

$34.95

PD151

Teacher’s Manual

$34.95

PD141D Teacher’s Manual – Download

$19.95

PD144D Lesson Presentations – Download

PD151D Teacher’s Manual – Download
PD154D Lesson Presentations – Download

Free

PD154V Lesson Summary Videos – Download

Free

$19.95
Free

Download samples at positiveaction.org.au
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NEW

13

LESSONS

God’s Prevailing Work
Themes in Church History, AD 30–1517

Church history is the record of God’s tenacious grace—
growing and abounding in the hearts of imperfect people
just like us. As we study the challenges of Christians in
centuries past, we can better appreciate God’s work in
our own era.
In this history-laden Bible study, students will trace
the broad movements of the Christian church, from its
earliest days to the dawn of the Reformation. The selfguided Student Manual includes reading exercises of both
Scripture and the writings of notable Christian figures.
The Teacher’s Manual helps you review and discuss the
material while providing additional historical notes.
Learn more at positiveaction.org.au/gpw
BF712

Student Manual

$15.95

BF711

Teacher’s Manual

$34.95

BF711D Teacher’s Manual – Download
BF714D Lesson Presentations – Download

30

$19.95
Free

Download samples at positiveaction.org.au
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13

15

LESSONS

LESSONS

MAY

2019

Sermon on the Mount
A Study of Matthew 5–7

One day, on a hillside in Galilee, Jesus explained how citizens
of God’s kingdom would live. This study walks verse by verse
through Matthew 5–7, examining simple principles that can
overturn the way students view faith, prayer, and religious duty.
In these passages, the Author of Scripture unlocks mysteries of
the Old Testament and opens a door to the New.
Scheduled for release in May, 2019.
Student Manual

$15.95

CS211

Teacher’s Manual

$34.95

CS214D Lesson Presentations – Download
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Do your teens know that the Creator of the universe delights to
reveal His glory? Do they understand that God desires a personal
relationship with them? The purpose of this study is to teach
these awesome truths about our majestic God by surveying God’s
nature and existence.
PD102

Student Manual

$15.95

PD101

Teacher’s Manual

$34.95

PD101D Teacher’s Manual – Download

CS212

CS211D Teacher’s Manual – Download

My King & My God

$19.95
Free

PD104D Lesson Presentations – Download

$19.95
Free

30

30

LESSONS

LESSONS

Love & Truth

Building Your Faith

Navigating Relationships with
God’s Grace
This study encourages young people to meditate on God’s role
as Creator, Savior, and Sustainer—and then reflect His grace to
others. As a practical theology, Love & Truth explores areas like
family, friendship, church fellowship, community life, scholarship,
gender, and marriage.
PC123

Student Manual

$18.95

PC121

Teacher’s Manual

$39.95

PC121D Teacher’s Manual – Download
PC124D Lesson Presentations – Download

Throughout the history of the church, biblical faith has been
challenged in many ways by many voices. The same holds true
in our generation. This classic study will help reinforce some of
the most basic truths about God. It will also give your students
evidence that God rewards those who live by faith in trials.
PC173

Student Manual

$18.95

PC171

Teacher’s Manual

$39.95

PC171D Teacher’s Manual – Download

$24.95

$24.95
Free

Download samples at positiveaction.org.au
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30

30

LESSONS

LESSONS

Clay to Conquest

The Marks of a True Winner

The Faith of Eight

Clay to Conquest is a classic ProTeens study of eight early figures in
the Old Testament—and the mighty works God did on their behalf.
Beginning with Adam, the clay, and continuing through Joshua, the
conquest, your students will learn how God used ordinary people
to do extraordinary things.
PC163

Student Manual

$18.95

PC161

Teacher’s Manual

$39.95

PC161D Teacher’s Manual – Download

30

LESSONS

8

LESSONS
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Not everyone has the desire and the talent to be a great athlete, but
every Christian should desire the victory offered by Christ. This
classic ProTeens study challenges teens to sacrifice what they need
to be champions for Christ.
PC183

Student Manual

$18.95

PC181

Teacher’s Manual

$39.95

PC181D Teacher’s Manual – Download

$24.95

$24.95

Sin: Its Paralyzing Venom

The Wonder of the Word

Many of us allow certain sins to hide in our lives,
thinking they will not hurt us. Yet like a deadly
snake, sin lurks, ready to strike and destroy our
souls. This classic study can heighten teens’
awareness of sin’s danger, teaching them about
Satan’s wicked ways and offering them victory
through Christ.

Johann Gutenberg started a revolution in the
fifteenth century, and we are still feeling its effects.
Of all the books ever printed, none has or ever will
surpass the Word of God in authority, power, or
accuracy. In this classic study, teens will discover the
wonder of the Bible’s origin, preservation, authority,
transforming power, and much more.

15

LESSONS

PC143

Student Manual

$18.95

PD132

Student Manual

$12.95

PC141

Teacher’s Manual

$39.95

PD131

Teacher’s Manual

$14.95

Mighty Through God

David on Leadership

Why is it that so few experience true victory in their
Christian lives? Often we don’t lack desire or effort,
but we lack understanding of how to be mighty
through God. This classic study can show teens
how to destroy the fortresses that Satan has built
in their lives—and choose instead to be effective
channels of God’s power.

David, a leader from his youth, faced the trials,
frustrations, victories, and defeats that all great
leaders face. We can see David’s obedience to
God’s plan for his life, not only in his integrity,
humility, and courage, but also in his solitude and
organization. This legacy study can show young
people the secret of David’s leadership.

PD302

Student Manual – Print on
Demand

$12.95

PD301

Teacher’s Manual

$19.95

7

LESSONS

PD232

Student Manual

$12.95

PD231

Teacher’s Manual

$14.95

Small-Group Studies

Mighty Men

Something More Choices

This small-group Bible study challenges
young men to place their trust in an Almighty
God, who can make them mighty for His glory.
Studying the example of David’s mighty
men (2 Sam. 23), they will develop essential
disciplines of service, prayer, and fellowship.
By pursuing a closer walk with God, your
teens will find the courage to live a life of
mighty faith.

Confronting some of the toughest questions
young women have about God, this smallgroup Bible study provides teen girls with
tools—spiritual disciplines—to help them
pursue a deeper relationship with God. No
matter the spiritual maturity of your students,
this study will engage every heart that longs
for more.

The study contains nine lessons intended for
a monthly or bi-monthly meeting.

The study contains nine lessons intended for
a monthly or bi-monthly meeting.
YM200

Student Manual

$15.95

YM100

Student Manual

$15.95

YM210

Teacher’s Manual

$29.95

YM110

Teacher’s Manual

$29.95

YM110D

Teacher’s Manual –
Download

$21.95

Teacher’s Manual –
YM210D
Download

Choices is a 15-lesson, self-guided Bible study
that leads students through the lives of
women in the Bible. Despite living in different
times and cultures, these women faced many
of the same life-changing decisions that we
do today.
The study can be completed individually or
in a group.
YM300

Student Manual

$15.95

$21.95

Download samples at positiveaction.org.au
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Hot Shots are jam-packed with creative learning activities and solid Bible lessons. Each
Hot Shot includes five lessons that tackle a particular topic, character, or book from the
Bible. Featuring activities such as drama, small-group discussion, handouts, and ice-breaker
games, these studies employ a variety of learning methods to share God’s truth with teens.

MAY

NEW

Worshiping Together

Holiness and Honor

What is worship? And what does true public worship look like?
Psalm 96 answers those questions with a picture of praise
motivated by humility and love. With the right focus and
motivation, we too can join in Creation’s symphony of worship
to the Creator.

What does God say about sexual activity? By exercising biblical
discipline in our sexuality, we can honor God and reflect His
holiness. This study introduces Scriptural principles to help
students make good decisions, evaluate common philosophies
of sex, and lay the foundation for a loving marriage.

YH125

Worshiping Together

$18.95

Scheduled for release in May, 2019.

YH125D

Worshiping Together – Download

$16.95

YH125PD

Presentations – Download

A Study of Psalm 96

36

2019
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Free

Godly Discipline for Love and Intimacy

YH124

Holiness and Honor

$18.95

YH124D

Holiness and Honor – Download

$16.95

YH124PD

Presentations – Download

Free

Mission

Growing Hope

God’s Love in the Message of Malachi

Our Part in God’s Plan

YH123D

Mission
Mission – Download

$18.95
$16.95

YH123PD NEW Presentations – Download

Free

Body Building

Why the Church Still Matters

YH122
YH122D

Body Building

$18.95

YH121D

Body Building – Download

$16.95

YH121PD NEW Presentations – Download

Free

God’s Will

Growing Hope
Growing Hope – Download

YH122PD NEW Presentations – Download

$18.95
$16.95
Free

Snapshots of Ministry

Teaching Service by Example

These lessons seek to present a
biblical portrait of the church,
encourage teens to value this
fellowship, and inspire them to
serve with their local assembly.

YH121

There’s no need for blameshifting. Whatever our burdens,
God can help us see our circumstances the way He does—as
opportunities to showcase His
majestic work.

YH115

Personal Responsibility

$18.95

YH115D

Personal Responsibility –
Download

$16.95

YH115PD NEW Presentations – Download

Free

Amazing Grace

God’s Gift and Our Response

These lessons, which focus on
a few Christians serving in the
early church, will help students
understand how to be ministers that reflect the example
of Christ.

God offers us His salvation for
free, and He sustains us for the
exact same price. This study
challenges students to praise
God for His grace and share it
with others.

YH104

Snapshots of Ministry

$18.95

YH118

Amazing Grace

$18.95

YH104D

Snapshots of Ministry –
Download

$16.95

YH118D

Amazing Grace – Download

$16.95

YH104PD NEW Presentations – Download

Free

Life and Death

How to Find It and Know It

Our Will Under God’s Grace

God used Malachi to remind
Israel of their source of hope—
their loving God. He alone
could sustain them until the
coming of their Messiah.

Young people long for a higher purpose. And as God’s children, we are part of something
huge—the mission to seek and
save the lost for His glory.

YH123

Personal Responsibility

Free

Cross Training

The Power of the Tongue

Sincere Christian teens often
struggle with the desire to
know and follow God’s will.
These lessons describe the
peace we have as we abide in
God’s Word.

YH118PD NEW Presentations – Download

Learning Self-Discipline

These lessons challenge teens
to use their words to encourage and edify. By God’s grace,
we can follow Christ and turn
away from lies, gossip, and
hate.

Self-discipline is vital, but we
can’t become godly alone. This
study offers practical ways for
students to yield themselves to
Christ and lean on His strength
and grace.

YH120

God’s Will

$18.95

YH108

Life and Death

$18.95

YH114

Cross Training

$18.95

YH120D

God’s Will – Download

$16.95

YH108D

Life and Death – Download

$16.95

YH114D

Cross Training – Download

$16.95

YH120PD NEW Presentations – Download

Free

Salvation

YH108PD NEW Presentations – Download

Free

Peer Pressure

God’s Work in Progress

Free

Under His Wings

Daring to Be Different

Salvation is an incredible blessing that we can never forget.
We grow closer to God when we
study the work He has begun
in us—and will finish one day.

YH114PD NEW Presentations – Download

God’s Grace in the Life of Ruth

These lessons help students
identify and transcend negative peer pressure as they
choose instead to model Christ
and reflect Him to their friends.

Few people have so embodied
the fruits of trust and virtue as
Ruth. Through her, God demonstrated His love, sovereignty,
and matchless grace.

YH107

Salvation

$18.95

YH103

Peer Pressure

$18.95

YH119

Under His Wings

$18.95

YH107D

Salvation – Download

$16.95

YH103D

Peer Pressure – Download

$16.95

YH119D

Under His Wings – Download

$16.95

YH107PD NEW Presentations – Download

Free

YH103PD NEW Presentations – Download

Free

YH119PD NEW Presentations – Download

Free

Download samples at positiveaction.org.au
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Children’s Ministry Resources
God’s Love

God’s Love

God’s Love

In this colorfully-illustrated hardcover
storybook, your children will discover
countless examples of God’s love—from
before Creation to the death, resurrection,
and ascension of Christ. We pray that this
book will encourage your family to develop
a new awe for God. Available in English and
Spanish editions.

Originally developed as part of our Preschool
curriculum, these 120 illustrated stories can
help children of any age trace the love of
God throughout the Bible.

Share the gospel with this eight-page
coloring book depicting key scenes from
God’s story of redemption. A free teacher’s
guide is available online.

SPRE30 12 x 15.5" Story Cards
120 cards with pictures and
English story text

For every coloring book sold, we will send
an additional book and box of crayons to
an international missions effort.

A Bible Storybook

SPRE40
SPRES40

God’s Love: A Bible Storybook
El Amor de Dios: Un Libro de
Historias Bíblicas

Story Cards

$34.95
$34.95

English, Spanish, and Chinese
versions available on Kindle and iBooks.

$149.95

SPRE35 12 x 15.5" Picture Cards
$89.95
60 cards with pictures on both sides

Download the text for all 120 stories free
from our website. Languages now available:
English • Spanish • Simplified Chinese •
Traditional Chinese
positiveaction.org.au/preschool-stories

English &
Spanish
Available

38

A Gospel Coloring Book

SPRE85

Coloring Book

Purchase sets of 10 for $7.50

$0.95

Visualized Stories
Introduce younger students to some of the great stories of Scripture and church
history. Produced by Bible Visuals International, each full-color book includes
three to five illustrated stories with teaching text and student activities.

The Refuge

Depths of Grace

A Story of Martin Luther
BV900 9 x 12" Booklet

Filling a Little Space

The Life of John Newton

$25.95

BV350 9 x 12" Spiral Booklet

The Susanna Wesley Story

$25.95

God Provides!

John & Betty Stam

The Life of George
Mueller

Missionary Martyrs to
China

BV100 9 x 12"
Spiral Booklet

$25.95

Doctor in the Pygmy Forest
The Ministry of
Dr. Carl Becker
BV200 9 x 12"
Spiral Booklet

$25.95

BV400 9 x 12"
Spiral Booklet

$25.95

Esther: Trusting the
All-Knowing God
$25.95

Praying Hyde

The Blind Poet

Missionary to India
$25.95

BV600 9 x 12"
Spiral Booklet

Neither Death nor
Life
The Love of Jim and
Elisabeth Elliot

Walking God’s
Trail
The Story of Steve
Saint’s Return
BV700 9 x 12" Booklet $25.95

Fanny Crosby
BV300 9 x 12"
Spiral Booklet

$25.95

BV150 9 x 12" Booklet $25.95

God Is Omniscient
BV500 9 x 12"
Spiral Booklet

BV250 9 x 12" Booklet

$25.95

Forever Changed
by the Book
Jo Shetler’s Story
BV800 9 x 12" Booklet $25.95
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Devotional Resources

Apples for Teachers

Wisdom for Parents

Songs for Your Path

Apples are a traditional gift for schoolteachers, and in this 180-day devotional
from Proverbs, you’ll find an “apple” of
wisdom for each day of class. Combining
humor, love, and an insight gained from a
life of teaching, Frank Hamrick encourages
you to teach with care and grace.

Anyone who has been given the privilege
of raising children knows that parenting
requires great wisdom. Earthly wisdom
is available everywhere you look, but in
this 180-day devotional from the Book of
Proverbs, Frank Hamrick challenges you to
seek God’s wisdom as you reflect His love to
your children.

Filled with the joy, wisdom, and hope of the
Psalms, this 180-day devotional will help
guide you along the path God has set for His
children and present you with glimpses of
God’s glory. Follow along as God’s wisdom
for life and worship unfold day by day.

SSA910 Apples for Teachers
Available on Kindle and iBooks.

$15.95

SSA920 Wisdom for Parents

$15.95

SSA930 Songs for Your Path

$15.95

Available on Kindle and iBooks.

Available on Kindle and iBooks.

Save $1 each when you purchase 10 or more. Save $2 each when you purchase 30 or more.

Manna

God-Focused
Devotions
Appropriate for self-study or small
groups, this book starts by exploring
a method of worshipful, exaltational
devotions and then offers twelve weeks
of Scripture readings to apply this
philosophy.
YW100

40
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God-Focused Devotions

$8.95

Manna is a series of 365-day devotionals
designed to engage teens in daily Bible
reading. Students progress from simple
Q&A formats in the early levels to a more
in-depth study of God in His Word.
YW279

Manna: Volume 1

$16.95

YW320

Manna: Volume 2

$16.95

YW501

Manna: Volume 3

$16.95

YW601

Manna: Volume 4

$16.95

YW701

Manna: Volume 5

$16.95

YW801

Manna: Volume 6

$16.95

Focusing on God

The Heart of the Matter

The Pursuit of God

Adapted from lessons in our secondary
Bible curriculum, Focusing on God features
31 daily devotions to help you seek God’s
majesty in His Word, in your life, and in
your teaching.

The purpose of a Christian school goes
beyond academic excellence—we must
magnify the majesty of God. Teachers are
not behaviorists, but cardiologists. They aim
for the heart, encouraging students to love
and exalt their God.

In this book, A.W. Tozer declares that we can
know, in a very personal way, our absolute,
real, sovereign, majestic God. As Christians,
we can fellowship with God and learn from
His grace.

SSA940 The Heart of the Matter

RPT1200 The Pursuit of God

SSA960 Focusing on God
Available on Kindle and iBooks.

$8.95
$8.95

See our website for a free discussion guide.

$11.95

Available on Kindle and iBooks.

Save $1 each when you purchase 10 or more. Save $2 each when you purchase 30 or more.

Recreation Remix
We’ve taken the best of our four-volume Recreation series—plus a few new
ideas—and remixed them into a new resource. Featuring over 90 games, mixers,
skits, and extravaganzas, this book can provide you over a year of proven teambuilding activities.
YW305

Recreation Remix

$21.95

YW305D

Recreation Remix – Download

$15.95

Download samples at positiveaction.org.au
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Purchasing Digital Student Manuals
Step 1: Purchase Licenses

Step 2: Download Files

Step 3: Deliver Files

positiveaction.org.au

Visit positiveaction.org.au to purchase digital student manual licenses
for your students. Each new student
needs one license for one study for
one year.

After your order has been approved
and processed, we’ll send an email to
let you know that you can download
the workbook files off our website.
The PDFs arrive in a compressed
ZIP folder, which you can un-zip on
a PC or Mac.
• On a PC, right-click the ZIP and
select “Extract All.”

Once you’ve unzipped the PDFs, you
can send them to your students like
any other file—all at once, or one lesson at a time. Since the files contain
no built-in restrictions, you can copy,
send, or store them with whatever
system your school prefers.

• On a Mac, double-click the ZIP.

Using the free Adobe Reader app, students can read and annotate workbook PDFs on PCs,
Macs, and iOS devices. Compatibility with other software and devices not guaranteed.

For more information, visit

positiveaction.org.au/digital-workbooks
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Customer Guide
How to Order
Online: positiveaction.org.au
Phone: (02) 66 425743 or
(02) 56 211005
Call toll-free, weekdays from 8:30 am to 4:30 pm
(AEST). After-hours voicemail available.

Fax: (02) 66 421809
Print order form at positiveaction.org.au/catalogues.
Please complete the form legibly. We generally confirm
faxed orders within one business day.

Mail
Print order form at positiveaction.org.au/catalogues.
Please complete and then mail or email to . . .
P.O. Box 817
Grafton, NSW, 2460
orders@positiveaction.org.au

Payment
Methods
• All customers may pay via the PayPal link provided in the
invoice email. Customers may also pay via direct deposit:
BSB: 637000—Account No.: 780231955
• Australian customers may also pay by cheque or money order.
Postdated cheques are not accepted. We levy a $34.00 fee for all
returned cheques.
• Schools and churches may charge orders to their account by referencing their customer ID. To open a new account, please call.
Individuals and non-AU customers must provide full payment
with their order.

Invoicing
• All invoices are payable upon receipt and due within 30 days.
Invoices overdue for 30 days are subject to a 1.5% (min. $0.50)
finance charge monthly (18% annual rate).
• Any account 60 days past due must be made current before we
will send additional materials.

Non-AU Customers
• All payments must be made in Australian dollars. Non-AU customers are subject to verification and must prepay using PayPal,
unless prior arrangements are made with our Controller.
• Shipments to non-AU addresses may involve additional brokerage fees or taxes for the recipient. Please contact us with any
questions.

Pricing
Our catalog and website prices generally represent a $2.00 discount
off suggested retail pricing. Save an additional $2.00 on print PreK–12
academic Student Manuals when you order five or more. Individual
prices subject to change without notice.

Preview Copies
Australia-based churches and schools may order copies of Student
Manuals and Teacher’s Manuals to preview for a 60-day period. To
order preview copies, please call us or note on your order form that
this is a preview order.
• If you choose to return the materials within 60 days, please
re-pack the materials in the original box and packaging, along
with the invoice or picking slip. Ship via Australia Post to . . .
P.O. Box 817
Grafton, NSW 2460
• If you choose to keep the materials, simply pay the order’s
invoice.
Preview copies are not currently available to individuals, homeschools, or non-AU accounts.

Shipping
• Orders are generally shipped the most economical way possible.
Please include any special instructions with your order.
• We are not responsible for lost or damaged Australia Post shipments.
• Orders with multiple boxes may arrive over a period of days.
Please inventory items immediately, as we are not responsible
for missing or damaged items reported 30 days after date of
invoice.
• Tracking numbers are available at positiveaction.org.au. Login
to the Account page with your customer ID and select the
invoice date.
• If you request express service when ordering, we will ship your
order per your direction. Express orders received weekdays by
11:00 am (AEST) generally ship the same day.

Returns
• Missing or damaged items should be reported within 30 days of
invoice date. Please call or email to arrange return and replacement.
• Unfortunately, we cannot accept returns for downloadable
products. All sales of digital licenses are final.
• Customers can receive credit by returning unused merchandise
in clean, undamaged, salable condition within 30 days of invoice
date. Returns must be accompanied by a copy of the invoice or
picking slip. Allow four weeks for credit to be issued.
• After 30 days from invoice date, a 10% processing fee will be
deducted from any return credit. This fee increases by 10% for
each additional 30 days. No credit is offered for items after six
months.
• Refunds are also available upon request, subject to the return
conditions above. Shipping and handling are not refunded.
Return materials via insured carriers to . . .
326 Fry Street
Grafton, NSW 2460
Return materials via Australia Post to . . .
P.O. Box 817
Grafton, NSW 2460
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